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“Moving forward… Learning together…Growing in God’s Love.”
School Sports Funding (Sport Premium)
The dedicated primary PE and Sport Premium, which was announced in March 2013
and began the following September, goes directly to primary school head teachers so
that they can decide how best to use it to provide sporting activities for pupils.
This funding is ring-fenced and therefore can only be spent on provision of PE and
sport in schools. Eligible schools funding for schools will be calculated by reference to
the number of primary-aged pupils (between the ages of 5 and 11), as recorded in the
annual schools census in January 2015. Schools must spend the additional funding on
improving their provision of PE and sport, but they will have the freedom to choose
how they do this.
Possible uses for the funding might include:
 Hiring specialist PE teachers or qualified sports coaches to work with primary
teachers when teaching PE
 Supporting and engaging the least active children through new or additional
Change4Life clubs paying for professional development opportunities for
teachers in PE and sport.
 Providing cover to release primary teachers for professional development in
PE and sport.
 Running sport competitions, or increasing pupils’ participation in the School
Games.
 Introduce new and unusual sports like fencing, climbing, ultimate frisbee and

Danish long-ball to encourage more children to enjoy sport

 Buying quality assured professional development modules or materials for
PE and sport.
 Providing places for pupils on after school sports clubs and holiday clubs.
 Pooling the additional funding with that of other local schools.
Schools will be held to account over how they spend their additional, ring-fenced
funding. Ofsted will strengthen the coverage of PE and sport within the 'Inspectors
Handbook' and supporting guidance so that both schools and inspectors know how
sport and PE will be assessed in future as part of the school’s overall provision.
Schools will also be required to include details of their provision of PE and sport on
their website, alongside details of their broader curriculum, so that parents can
compare sports provision between schools, both within and beyond the school day.
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How is Nyewood CE Juniors using the Sports Premium?
The primary objective for the 2015/2016 academic year is to continue to improve the
provision of PE and sport.
Nyewood is now into the third year of this funding and we have used it predominately
to pay the entry fees for Sporting Competitions and buying resources. Nyewood has
entered more events than last year and will continue to do so! We have bought more
resources for PE lessons, school kits for Netball and Football and equipment for the
playground shed for the children to use at lunchtime.
We are committed to provide Continued Professional Development (CPD) for the
teaching staff and have had a Football Association (F.A.) qualified skills coach team
teaching P.E. lessons with the class teacher. This has improved teacher knowledge
and skill to improve their teaching and delivery of P.E. This coaching is reviewed and
evaluated termly.
Other ways the Sports Premium funding is planned to be spent this academic year
include:
 Subsidising the entry fees for competitive sporting events - £800
 Providing the resources for Healthy Eating Club - £300
 Buying in coaches to take extracurricular clubs, including table tennis and
cricket - £500
 Paying for a specialist coach to provide a Gymnastics club.
 Providing opportunities for pupils to engage in intra (in school) and inter
(against other schools) sports competitions internally or against other schools
in the Felpham and Bognor area.
 Enabling pupils to attend sporting festivals and competitions by releasing
teachers to supervise - £320
 Monitoring the percentage of pupils that attend a PE or Sporting extracurricular
club, festival or competition and ensuring that opportunities are given to all
pupils.
 Working closely with the local Sport Games Organiser to provide pupils the
opportunity to participate in larger scale competitions such as the Netball and
Football Tournaments and Area Athletics Championships - £1,800
 Using local secondary schools’ expertise and providing pupils who are gifted and
talented in sports (Future Flyers) with expert and intensive training.
 Activity day that Year 6 pupils attend at The Regis School.
 Establishing strong and sustainable links with local community sports clubs such
as Bognor Regis Cricket Club.
 Releasing staff to attend CPD courses such as The Primary PE Conference and
Working towards outstanding PE Lessons to develop further skills and

knowledge. Feedback on these will be given to all staff members so that the
impact can be school wide - £1,800
 Developing the use of Providing Playground Activity Leaders (PAL) and training
for midday supervisors to introduce playground games at lunchtimes - £1,500
 Establishing a shared enjoyment by all for PE and Sports by engaging pupils in
whole school sporting events such as the annual Fun Run, Sports Day and other
national events such as, Sports Relief and National School Sports Week.
 Paying a subsidy for transport, pool hire and instruction by qualified coaches for
swimming lessons for Years 4 and 6 - £400
 Working towards achieving the National Kitemark Award by releasing staff to
measure the opportunities, involvement, impact and enjoyment of pupils
throughout the school year - 320
 Purchasing school netball kit including track-suits, bibs and netballs, and school
cricket kit - £1,675
 Purchasing PE resources and maintenance and inspection of equipment £1,230
The impact of the Sport Premium Funding for 2014/2015
Last year the funding was used to help in the provision and delivery of Dance across
the school. As a result, the teaching has improved and staff are more confident in this
area of P.E.
In addition, the funding was also used to help pay for extracurricular clubs, such as
Cricket where a professional coach came into school during curriculum time to team
teach a half term of cricket to two Year 3/4 classes, as well as providing an after
school club for 30 children.
The Healthy Eating club also benefited from this funding as £500 was provided, with
which resources where provided for the weekly cookery club.
Part of the funding was used to ensure all the Year 6 who needed ‘Top Up’ Swimming
sessions, where able to attend in order to meet the National Curriculum requirements.

